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Some easy tips to save the environment

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
5th JUNE

Minimum use
of plastic bags

Careful use
of water

Save
electricity

Reuse and recycle
your stuff

Use public transport
whenever possible

Use eco friendly
packaging

Unplug devices
when not in use

Separate wet
and dry waste

Compost if
possible

Plant
Trees

How to ensure the food you are buying is safe?

FOOD SAFETY DAY
7th JUNE
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Check dates: both manufacturing and expiry dates

Do not buy stuff close to expiration

Choose packaged foods over loosely sold food items

Check FSSAI and/or FDA approval

For meat, vegetables and fruits, try buying from vendors
who sell only fresh produce and not frozen products

Choose reputable brands
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Some easy tips to keep your brain young and healthy

WORLD BRAIN TUMOR DAY
8th JUNE

Play brain games
for mental

stimulation like chess,
crosswords, etc

Get into physical
fitness and healthy

lifestyle

Avoid alcohol
and tobacco 

Indulge in stress
relieving activities

like meditation,
hobbies, etc

Consider therapist
for some mental
health wellness

Improve diet by cutting
down on sugars
and LDL (bad
cholesterol)

Practice self love
and self care

Some Yogasanas for wellness

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA
8th JUNE

Vajra Asana

Padma Asana Dhanurasana

BhujangasanaGomukh Asana

Yog NidraKapal Bhaati 

Things you need to know before you donate your blood

WORLD BLOOD DONOR DAY
14th JUNE

Blood donation
process will

take approximately
an hour

There’s no age
limit for blood

donation

Keep yourself
hydrated and

well fed before
the donation

There are no major side
effects of blood donation

other than slight
lightheadedness and
pain at needle site 

The person who
is donating needs

to be in good health

It is alright if
you don’t know

your blood group
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Ideally a person
should sleep for

7 to 8 hours every night

The signs you did not
have a proper sleep

are red eyes, tired body
and frequent breakouts

Indulge in some sleep
meditation or white noise

while sleeping for a peaceful
night’s sleep

Use aromatic candles
and switch off all lights to

fall asleep quickly

Avoid consuming
caffeine in the form of
coffee or tea; 2 hours

prior of your sleep time

Avoid exposure to
screen at least an hour
before you go to bed

How to

SOME EASY SWAPS FOR
BETTER HEALTH

SWAP THIS FOR THAT

Sugar Stevia

Full Fat Milk Soya Milk

Regular Tea Green Tea

Fried Snacks Healthy Snacks

Bike Rides Walks

Wheat Rotis Multigrain Rotis

Elevators Stairs

CHILL PILL CORNER

Kid to nurse: You people are
outdated, don’t you have
wireless system?


